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BLOXAM'B

Electric Hair Restorer Q
»«TORl« «RAY HAIR O ITS

ORIGINAL1

COLOR, BEAUTY AND SOFTNESS,

ÎLE CRIME.EWS OF THE WORLD. •*E MVDU yon ever we e palette when an 
artist was preparing to paint a picture } 
A row ot tiny mounds of color etaud 
round its edge, crudely isolated, and, aa 
the French say, swearing at each other.

A Very Smart Cat—The girl employees 
of the Aosooia Brass Company hare a eat 
which is an expert in catching English 
sparrows. The eat it fed from the 
dinner pails of the girls, and after dinner 
it generally brings in a nice plump spar
row ee dessert. Curiosity es to how it 
caught the birds to regularly wa» aroused, 
sod the out was watched. One of the 
gltle had giran it a pieee of breed, and 
pussy was seen to take it In ite mouth 
and go out to the concrete wulk in the 
yard, where it ehewed up the bread and 
placed it on the walk ; then it hid behind 
some boiae In the yard. Pretty soon a 
floek of sparrows slighted to est the 
crumb#, and it took hot one spring to 
land in the middle of the fiook and cap
ture one.—Philadelphia Times.

Rate Can Be Tamed.—1 hare seen end 
handled a pair of tame rate belonging to 
eome yoang friends, ana prettier, more 
playful, and more intelligent pete eoold 
not be imagined. They were aocostomed

SPONGE?
rhe Jews are migrating from Roads in A BIGAMIST COMMITS MURDER TO
°B—^ ’ j* SHIELD HIMSELF.
An artiBerymaa who mutlxled at Jaiffiu- _____
has been shot
Fifty deserter, from the US. navy were * Boahaatar Lather lavelglee His Wife to 
pturad in Haw York. the Halts and Throws Her lato She
T. B. Brigham, the pioneer editor of ™ver to Prevent rrosscatisa tee the

----- Lesser Crime.
Hiàoaba Falls, Out, Aug. 10.— An 

atrodone murder has oome to light today, 
the principals being Rochester people. This 
morning Chief Detective J. C Hayden and 
Detective Fnrtherer of

round ite edge, crudely ieoleted, and, se

Hew can they ever be mingled in the 
•ubtle hues of sunlight and shadow ? 
Wait a moment, end you will see the ar
tist draw from hie box a slender, flat- 
bladed, fl xible knife ; with this he takes 
up a bit of one color and adds a little of 
another, and mixes in a tint of ivory 
black or flake white, and, lo ! the mira
cle wrought before our eyes. Wbsi this 
blending knife is to the palette the host
ess mutt be to her company. The great
er ite diversity, and the stronger ite 
coloring of individuality, the better, 'f 
she can unite the differing elements.

The first duty if the hostess is to meke 
her guests acquainted with etch other. 
A hint of some topie in which the people 
introduced are mutually interested, an 
allusion to an acquaintance which they 
hold in common, a mention of some 
place, book or picture familier to both, 
launches them auccewfully ; and the 
hostess may turn to her other goeeti a,th 
her mind at ease. If she is wise, she 
will have asked several persons prefera
bly young girls, to sot ee hostesses, to 
share the duties of introducing and en
tertaining. She will also have invited 
several more men than women, in order 
to have a circulating medium ; as a man 
may without awkwardness be left stand
ing alone, s woman never.

Hothiag in the line of party-giving is 
so easy as a small evening party. It ia 
often pleasantest when most informal.

, Invite only such goeste ee come to see 
^ yon. Have done with apologies ! De

çà» ,iiii- fioienciee speak for themselves, and their 
Pall Mail ™ootbs are not to be shut by explane-

liei-ps the head Clean, fool and Free from 
DaodrulV.ODUCE Thaw has been a riot among the prisones

Charleston state prison.
Cures Irritation and Itching 

’of the Scalp!
There are 170

at Jeddah, Arabia.
Detective Fnrtherer of Rochester, hay's* fas 
charge a lira. Quigley, wife of Chylee H.at Binghamton, Hi Y.

Sir I#eo and Lady Playfair are in Hew Quigley, s Rochester lather, arrived hare and 
notified Ontario Policeman MeMIckag that 
they were In march ot tbs body of a woman 
who had been murdered here two -veefcs ago 
today. The victim was the wife of Arthur

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
iiair,produces a new growth, and will stop the 
tailing out iu a few day», will not soil the 
tkiu or the most delicate head drees.
HULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOT

TLE.
Vrv it and be convinced. Price Fifty Ceate 

per Uotvle. Retime all Substitutes.

York with the Chamberlains.
The Ban Jacinto tin mines fat Californiabefore EVERY Housewife 

EVERY Counting Roorq 
EVERY Carriage Owqer 
EVERY Thrifty Mechanic 
EVERY Body able to hold * brush

SHOULD use

Italy ieeald to be going in with England 
sd Germany en the African grab. ,
The eon crop in maty counties of the 

late ef Tenses Is an absolute failure.
Lord Salisbury declares the time has ml 
•t come for Egypt to govern herself. 
^Ambrose Albee, a fanner, baa been in
tently killed by lightning, In Maine.
Jbe discharge of *>me ms on the New

! Day of Rochester and Mrs. Quigley wee his 
•liter.

The detectives started on their march, 
piloted by Mrs Quigley, down along the top 
of the river bank on the Canadian aids 
below the railway suspension bridge 
towards the whirlpool When about

dill.g 1GKXT rOK CANADA,

|H. Spenèer Caserur ir.Z V
Will Stain eie a New Vunnituni 
Wiu. Stain eûtes ans Cnihawans 
Will Stain TiNWAHâ 
Will Stain you* old Sawney* 
Will Stain SabvsCoaom

VLciUibt. urn! Druggist, 50 King-st. Wept, 
Hamilton, Ont.drew back and refystd to advance, Sytng:

“There is thq spot, under that preotpiee 
Urn the body of Arthur Day’s wife."

Officers Hayden and MoMIching then made 
a detour and after an hour*» hard climbing 
reached the place where the body of the un
fortunate woman was found lying fright
fully mangled on the rugged rooks. The 
face was badly sunken, and the whole body 
waa .very much decomposed. The hands 
were' over the head. It being late in the 
evening no attempt was made to bring the 
body to tfae top of the bank. Coroner 
McOarry was notified and ordered the body 
guarded tonight and brought to the police 

" weak. The party then fe
es Magistrate Bill’s office, 
gley related this story to the 
te in the presence ot Deteo- 
Fortherer, Moll irking end

Mrs Wi well-known young woman
Lamfug, made wren attempts at

OLMSTBD A CO., General Agee la for Canada,
SoM by F. Jordan.US King SA W.. Toronto. OnAMurray Hall sommer hotel at Pueblo

NEW OFFICE tI Frank Alonzo, an Italian, leader of a bad 
Lymg of counterfeiters, tea been nmstedin 
■law York.
I Prince Leopold’s widow visited Lord Tso- 
mysooto congratulate the English Laureate 
Be his birthday.
I A fight oacarrsd between a number of 
fcodaliste near Zurich. Several were killed 
Bod a number wounded.

There la no doubt that Chicago rates as 
.the asoood city of the States. Its population 
Bh officially fixed at 1,088,676 
I The Mayor of Limerick and others have 
fbemi kicked dot of the National League for 
I thstr oppoaltiou to John Dillon.

The doctors now meeting in Berlin have

Goderich StcamBoiler Works
Established 1880. Insurance,

Conveyancing,
Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pane Tanks, Hen' are. 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Shec’ 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss En

gines. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on band.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works « Gpp. 6. T. ■. Malien.

tS. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

2188-

turned totot be mid’of
Where Mrs.
Police Let the room* be softly, but not dim

ly, lighted. Lamps, except for odor of 
kerosene, are preferable to g*e, on ac
count ot the wilder light. Strew the 
tables with books and photographe, draw 
chairs and sofas into easy groups, that 
four or five guests mey talk together 
without effort. If refreshments are to 
be passed, hase eeerything ready in a 
side room, and strive to time the serving 
so thst it may fill a pause, instead of 
breaking in upon a full tide of conversa
tion or muai a Instruct the servant that 

I all the people in the same group are to
. *--------- 1 1"---------- ______ If not too
| warm, light a fire, aa a gathering peint.

'___ Lj inspiring
presence ef a genial host and hostess, 
and what guest eoold fail to respond by

.—,-----------------------------a cheerful readiness to enter into the
laeed that it can see aa well behind as spirit of festivity 1 
i front. When approached this same Alas ! there are people who settle back, 
icolty enables it to direct with great a leaden weight, upon their entertainer»; 
recision the rapid atorme of kicks with people whose eyes are fixed on a hole in 
inch it defends itself.—Providence the sofa cover while they listen languid- 
onmal. . ly to their host ; people who regard viva-

m city aa a mark of inferior breeding—so
cial oysters, who hope, by never opening 
their shells, to deceive the world into 
the belief that they hold a pearl. All

C. SEAGER1 live at Roaheater, N.Y. I came to the 
Falls Sunday. July 37. With me was my 
brother, Arthur Day, and his wife. We 
~by the West Shore via Buffalo, ar

ea International committee to

MAKE ! has removed to his new office—Robt McLean* 
new block, opposite the market.▲» inosodiary fire at U*e Ironworks, Allen- 

town, Fa., baa roasted nine horses and 
burnt up patterns worth 630,00(1 

Bough’s circus has basa torn up by the 
crowd In Michigan because they failed to 
five an advertised balloon ascent.

Things are quieter in the Argentine. Cel- 
man a resignation is accepted and Pelegrinl 
has been elected President in hie place 

It la reported that Italy, with the consent of 
England and Germany, is shot* to acquire 
Important territory south of Zanzibar.

Lord and lady Dunk) appear to have be
come fully reconciled, and hare resumed the 
enjoyment of their interrupted honeymo ’jfc 

Mr. BoweU, editor of the Midland, IrelaâS, 
Tribune, baa been sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment for publishing a boycott résolu-

riving hire about 11 o’clock in the morning. 
The trip was proposed by my brother Ar
thur on the preceding Saturday. He called 
at my bourn and asked me to goto the Falla 
I told hlm I was poor and could not afford it 
He told me be would pay my fare I told 
him I would go. Upon our arrival at the 
Falls we took the street oars to the bridge 
We crossed the lower bridge to thle side and 
walked down towards the whirlpool

Below the whirlpool rapid» elevator, being 
tired, I sat down upon a stone looking towards 
the Falla Mjr brother and hie wife went oo 
down and stopped at the place where we did 
to day. I aaw my brother once standing 
near the precipice, bis wife Immediately in 
front of him.

The next time I looked he was wav
ing a black handkerchief for me to 
oome to him, which I did, and not see
ing hie wife I asked him where Deeeriah waa 
He admitted that he bad pushed her over the 
bank and said (the bad never moved and did 
not know what struck her. He said be want
ed to get rid ot her.

Afterwards be gave me a ticket and said 
we must paru I went np on a street car to 
,he Mis and took the train from there. I 
iaw my brother upon arrival at Buffalo, but 
did not speak to him. I saw him three days 
afterwards in Rochester. The only thing he

MONEY TO LEND
made to order. on Mortgage and Notes.DR. FOWLERS

PSI 'EXT: OF* 
1^3 VWILD*

blinkers, to notion this. Take for in
stance, those on tramways. Let the_____ „_„r„ __________ _ ,
driver even attempt to take the whip in be served at the same time.
hand, and if the home is used to the h___ , I,-- - 1-,___
work he will at once quicken hie pace. Add to these surroundings the 

The giraffe, which is a very timid ani- 
mgl ia approached with the utmost dif-

The Great Remedy
Boots and Shoes.

3217-ty CURES GATARRAH
OLtlC^V-
(ramps

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

I OF BOTTLES 
TEARLY.
re 1 do not mean for a time, and thee
the disease of Pita, 
unedy to Cure the 
tmracure. Seed at

BRUGMAHSIA !The French Government contemplates the
construction of a trane-8aharan Railway to
fens a connection with France's new ter-

The carpenters and joiners’ national oon- GEMS OF THOUGHT. Warrantedcloeed at Chicago oo Friday night.
The meeting next year will be held at St

If thou wouldst be borne with, bear these are as common as they are depree- 
ith others. sing. The ideal guest ia much more rare
Those who are greedy in praise are than the ideal hostess. The role invol

ves the power to play second fiddle 
who do fancy work gracefully, to take time from the first 

1 violin, and aim simply to aid the general 
effect. With no personal interest in 
making a party a success, to throw one’s 
vital energy it to the breach is a stretch 

I of altruism as rare aa admirable. Much 
-r—!i wisely msy nit always be „f the explanation of the lethargy of 
but not to speak ill requires only guests Hat in that phrase, “The expend- 

—- itare of vital energy.” We, aa a race,
i accordance with the ancient pro- are toe tired for social enjoyment. An 
), he who would accumulate must editor who waa Invited to a literary 
id also. gathering to listen to a paper responded,
fothing can constitute good breeding wi*b more vigor than civility, “Good 
; has rot good nature for its founds- gracious Î would you ssk s man who had

been felling tree# all day for a living to
he best society snd contrast,on i. ~“#in1 for"™ P“*f “ ‘he
:.ltnK*h:Cbh.hmd helrt h“ * Kre“er Thet“k of mâk!n* society socialbl.

A SURE CURE !^t now transpires that the electrical machin
ery In the dynamo room at the Auburn state 
prison was out of order et the time Kanuu...

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

lacking In meriL
Sometimes women 

don’t fancy work.
Some temptations come to the indus

trious, but 
Idle.

To speak 
easy, 
silence.

it at a Moderate
■ Right Hoe. William Edward Baxter, Privy 
Councillor, formerly secretary to the admir
alty and secretary to the treasury, is dead. 
He waa 06 years old.

Negotiations in favor of peace between éan 
Salvador and Guatemala are progressing 
favorably, and will undoubtedly be conclud
ed before the snd of the week.

Emperor William has received a mysterious 
warning to be careful of himself oo his visit 

■to Russia, and to avoid aa much as possible 
|loo time contact with the Cxar.

The Queensland Cabinet has resigned owing 
to lack of support in Parliament on i|s budget 
proposals Mr. Griffin, lender of the Opposi
tion, Is forming a new Ministry.

Despatches from the City of Mexico report 
that the Guatemala forces have been complete
ly defeated by those of Ban Salvador, and 
that President Barilla» is ready to flee.

Twenty ot the passengers who were on the 
tiain that waa thrown down an embankment 
near Pileen, Austria, on Wednesday, are mis
sing. It Is feared they were drowned.

The result of the threshing of the wheat 
crop baa been a disappointment to Ohio ferm
era The Indications are that only from 60 
to75 percent, of an average crop can be

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Lve it
ind Cutlery R. J. K. GORE,

Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, 
GODERICH, ONT.

ever

BAND 

& Co.
Canandaigua, laid information before 
me that the had reason to think she had 
been victim! zed by Hoyt, that his name was 
not Hoyt but Arthur Day, and that he was a 
married man when she met him. He de
tailed Detective Kavanagh on the case. The 
detective had Day arrested for bigamy at 
onos and learned upon further Investigation 
that Mrs. Day No. 1, her husband and 
sister-in-law were at the Falls on July 27, but 
could not find any trace of Mrs. Day’s 
present whereabouts. Wife No. 2 said that 
Day would awaken her talking in his deep by 
expressions of, “Here she goes over," and like 
remarks.

Mrs Quigley being questioned by the de
tectives about that visit admitted to them 
her brother had told her at the falls be had 
pushed her over the bank.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !HERE!
ions

As the Old Darkey saidIMG- ------------------------------ .• , - i Dwictj, uuo vBsuuiu pgiwnea nome,
carriages or dieappointmenta that were Formed of two mighty tribes, the bores and 
not in his power to prevent. bored,”

It is only by labor that thought can This is the verdict of one who had tried 
be made healthy, and only by thought all the luxury and elaboration that oould 
that labor can be made happy, and the be derived by a class which made society 
two can not be separated with impunity, a chief pursuit Suppose, then, we be-

By labor the earth ha. been subdued, «>“ other end, end try what help
.3 , . __i___i__ :______ I miv lie in aim nl meet ion. and thn *d ant.-

■ ere offering Bar- 
8. FRUITS, SUGARS

iYS ON SANS.
in a shape to suit the

lLTY.
ia our stock. Goode de-

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article
..e’L "

New Subscribers are wanted by 
Jan. 1st,

Thebody of a colored man was found in the 
Detroit River near Turkey Creek. It is sup
posed that it is the body of George E. Dempsey, 
who jumped off the ferry boat Victoria three
weeks ago.

All the school officers elected at South 
Stockton, N. Y., are women. They were 
nominated by the Political Equality Club 
and elected unanimously, all other candidates 
being withdrawn.

The deputation of New York State malt-

t
rs now at Washington is making a bard 
ht to have the duty on barley cut down 
16 cents, and its members still have some 
pe of succeeding.
John Boyle O’Reilly, the poet and editor 

of the Boston I)lot, died last week at bis 
summer residence at Hull His death is sup
posed to have been caused by an overdose of 
chloral taken for Insomnia.

Referring to the spreading discontent in the

* Arthur Day married one Deeeriah Chat
terton of Saratoga eight years ago 
and bad been living with her at 70 

Rochester, np to theStillson-etreet, 
day of the murder July 27, and at the made without it. Labor is not only a ne

cessity and a duty, but a bleating.
The motto marked upon our fore

heads, written upon our door-poets, 
channelled in the eerth, and wafted upon 
the waves, ia and must be, “Labor it 
honorable and idleness is dishonorable. ”

Men talk in raptures of youth and 
beauty, wit and epritelineee 
seven years < *

time bed married Lizzie Breen and was liv
ing with her at the rear of 30% Mortimer- 
street

Mrs. Quigley is a very hard looking woman 
and gives her age as 48 years and had been 
married four times and said that to her 
mother, Mrs. Cornelia Day, who has rooms in 
the Sibley Mock, she bas confessed the whole 
thing. Her mother told her she 
was glad she was gone. She 
said her mother did not like Deeeriah, 
in fact she did not iike any of her sons’ wives 
and neither did she like any of my husbands, 
having parted myself and one of my hus-

TON-St. 'ERICH.

And as an inducement we will 
mail to any address in Canada, 
United States or Great Britain

You can get the

BEST VALUE !Suddenly Frustrated.
Qxntlxmbn,—I was suddenly prostrat

ed while at work by a severe attack of 
cholera morbut. We sent at onoe for a 
doctor, but he seemed unable to help. 
An evacuation about every forty minutes 
waa fast wearing me out, when we tent 

a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which 
saved my life.

Mbs J. N. Van Natter,
2 Moont Brydges, Ont. ;

One Sunday evening, recently, two 
| youths visited the cherry orchard of

_____ ______ „ * I__~____Seaforth, in the owner’s
dull, and too often made so, just from absence and not only helped themselves 
the wept of recognising what it standi | to the fruit but damaged one of the trees 
for. * “
ance,
til____ .
possessions of humanity

_* _ "" "" i ; but after 
----------3 of union, not one of them
is to be compared to good family man
agement, 1.1!.' 
and felt every
purse. __

Be merry, hut with modesty; be sober, | for 
but not snllen ; be valiant, but not ven
turous ; let your clothes be comely, but 
not costly ; your diet wholesome, but net 
excessive ,* mistrust no man without 
cause ; neither be thou credulous with
out proof. __________

Home is sometimes thought flamand | John Grant, 
dull, and too often made so,

THE
which is seen at every meal, 

hour in the huaband’i CHAS. 1 NAIRN’S;bands. Upon being asked Mrs. Quigley said 
the reason for denying any knowledge of 
Mrs Day No. l’a whereabouts was that she 
did not wish to betray bar brother in his 
crime.

The police magistrate bad Mrs Quigley ar-

Britieh army, the Loudon Chronicle says if 
remedial measures are not introduced the 
army will be in a similar condition to that of 
France before the revolution of 1788.

The election ta fill the vacancy in the 
House of Commons for the east division of 
Oarmarthenshh-e, caused by the death of Mr. 
David Pugh, Home Ruler has taken place.

OROCER.
rested as an accessory to the murder. 
Upon being told that she oould not 
go she pleaded to Detective Hayden 
to see that her birds were taken good care of 
and tears began to flow down her wrinkled 
cheeks.

The dead woman was tall and slender, 
with dark hair, fair complexion, dark eyes, 
rather good-looking. Mrs Quigley said she 
was peevish, would take fits of anger. She

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOUR m FEED STORE
HAH CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flonr 
and feed business formerly carried on by.A.K,

| Cullis has been purchased by

TH08. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on In all its branchesl at the 
old stand, Bast-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprietors this businees has been the moat success
ful In Its line of any In town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentlfled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off ia 

I the energy formerly exhibited in keening it la 
I the front rank.
I Goods delivered to all parte of the town.
I The latest and best lines of flour and feed

For the remainder of
Mr. Thomas, Gladstone an, was returned with
out opposition.

Catharine Sweet, who lives at Providence, The love, the fidelity, l ___________
____, the aelf-eaerificee that are nourish- I the parties v____________ _____
ed by family life are among the richest tioo or slae he will have them before the 
possessions of humanity. beak. He says he does not begrudge a

■ ■» I few cherries but he thinks the least they
She Waa ike Best Naa ef the Two. might do K to ask permission.

When trade grew alack, and bills fell _______________
due, the tradesman’s face grew long and KtatokiS. Mneladr,
blue; his dreams were troubled through thl‘ ,l}e
the night with sheriffs bailiffs all in ««d Burdock Blood Bitters for lose of 
sight. At last his wife unto him .aid, «PP^it» and headache with the greatest 
•’Rise up at onoe, get out of bed, and get benefit and heartily recommends it. Her 
yeur pajer, ink anl pen, and aay these «pwence is .hared by thousand*. B. 
words unto all men : ‘My good. I wish to I B. B. ta a specific for headache. 2
sell to you, and to your wise» and daugh-1 ---------
ten too ; my prices are so very low, that Age adds to the eccentricity of Jo- 
all will buy before they go.’ ” He did at .quin Miller. He baa permanently 
his good wife advised, and iu the paper retired to hie mountain home, three 
advertised. Crowd, cane and bought of miles back of Oakland, Cal., and refusai 
all hv had, hiabiUe were paid, his dreams to have any intercourse with the world, 
were glad ; and ha will tell yon to this He hea befit three quaint oottagee.in one 
day how well did printers ink repay, of which the «ratio poet dwells, thi 
He boasteth, with a knowing wink, now «eond ekeltora his mother, and in tk 
h# was saved by printer • ink. third his wife and children live.

1890R. L, was the victim of a murderous assault 
Har husband, Jerome Sweet, 36 years old, 
poured kerosene oil on bar and set heron fire.

The husband was ar-cannot recover.

The Story telegraphed to Washington 
tram New York that 34 sailors escaped from 
British ships have been oaptared on Ameri
can toll is not credited at the State Depart
ment If such has occurred tt will be re
garded ee a serious breach of International

winter. She was about 26 years of age. She 
and her husband had fights when they were 
living in Mouroe-etreet sud parted for a few 
weeks. The children were put in the in- 

She was thedastrial school at the time, 
daughter ot Daniel Chatterton of Sarattja.

Wife No. 2 was the daughter of Mr. Breen 
of Plymouth-street, Rochester. The Breens 
had oome to Rochester from Canada.

Application will be made to extradite 
Day, and he will be tried for murder here.

Lieut Stairs at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 10.—Lieutenant W. J, 

Stairs, who was Stanley's rightiiand man in 
bis expedition for the rescue of Emis Fiaba, 
arrived here today oo two months’ leave ef 
absence. Mr. Stairs received a greet many 
callers today. He will be tendered a pubtio 
welcome in the City Hall

Th» report of the liquidators of the Pane-
■* Canal Company bas been presented to 
the Tribunal of the Seine, France. Aeeord- 
big to the report the total expenditures of 

amounted to 1,813,000 
oo MarchWO francs. The 

•00,000 francs.
The British Consul has delivered to the

Sultan of T .... -----
Queen Victo
her of slave___ _____________________
Uon to solicit protection from Germans

ware 18,-

A mun

ira hostile to it.
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